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SOLID GRCWr
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.■

d. SWtiL-

•o, eveiy day m 
toes them down ae if t
mg, and then go Jf , --------. . ,their bargains! ’oKHE a bargain? I 
really don’t think he knew the value of it 
himself," is a not uncommon remark of 
ladies to their friends when they Save 
beaten down a dry goods salesman in his 
price. I have only quoted at random from 
memory, but I feel persuaded that as a ese- 
ful moral teacher for common me, the bible 
cannot be beaten by any other book. Iben 
for literature, certainly thereuw passages 
in the poetical books of the bible equal to 
anything to be found elsewhere : and their 
antiquity should beget them a value and 
reverence sufficient to find them a place in 
our school readers. I cannot see why some 
of our Christian school officials could not 
extract from the bible enough of mortality 
and literature which would give the bible 
a place in our school teachings of marked 
respect and esteem without at all infring
ing on peculiar theological tenate.

vAre
VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,

SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

Survey and sale plans made of lands in any partef th 
Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance having* 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consult 
this firm as to valuator*, locality, etc. Mines 
vestigated and surveyed.
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA * 

SCOTT, BROWN «& CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : #1 Main street. L 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, boa No. t, Winnipeg,

MANITOBA! \
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
^in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correg 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.
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$279,701 7»

284.185 10 
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During 1881 this Company paid for Death Claims In Canada $7#.*43 **— 
“ *^*r£gTOll» Endowment Bonds,

fn Mutna, Members, th,
large sura of gôl.ô93—an increase of nearly Four Thousand Dollars.

SOLID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.

ceipts alone more than defray the Death Losses, 
ay the following figures for tne past seven years

...... $4T»,53» 04

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
Year ending December 31st, 1877,.. . 
Yt nr ending December Slst, 18781... 
S' - ar ending December 31st, 1879*... 
Year ending December 31st, 1680;.. - 
Year end mg December 3I»I. 1881

Incren-e la l8T8ef............. ......... 1
/.«> la 1870 a furlkcr grswlb of.. 
z.i-,1 lu 1880 a .tinker increase or.
Ami new a further Increase of....

.Tl
music
Boston.
with•TTI
largest*REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg!
Assets.Years. Mi

I> titled I 
that hej 
on her 
nntil sJ 

., mother

. ..$ 2,030,823 05 

... 4,401.433 86 

... 7,538.012 3*

... 10,359,512 23 

... 13,281,591 2:

... 15,120,680 11 

... 16,640,786 24 
.18.077,540 OS 

19,482,415 88 
... 20,607,503 56 
... 22,092.731 32 
... 23,357,048 95 
... 21,111.175 70 
... 25,120.804 24 
.$25.44344,185 4t 

2U.403.440 «8 
. 27,055.8444 76

Policies issued in 188L 4,753. insuring $8.207,2*0 0».
1‘olieies now in-force. 57,564, insuring $29.772,425,44. _
jt3rAll policies Nonforfeitable after two annual payments on 

ment Plans and after three annual payments on the Life plans.
Endowment Deposits received in aum» oteiO and upwards, canjtngmsnr- 

mice of from $.5410 to $15.000 on a single, life, from the age of 16 and upwards. 
Header, if you are in good health (fornotieothers arc admitted) make appli
cation at once through the undersigned.

Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto;
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

1806HONOR AMONG THIEVES. i <;7 VALUATORS ETC.IW’g
How the Arrest of WHIUum Monlgomery 

was BroMglil AbostiM Torosto.
(From th* St. Thomas Times.)

The evil-doer is safe nowhere, and al
though he may for a while thrive and 
prosper, yet his time is sure to 
or later. The honor that ie supposed to 
exist among thieves is in most cases imagi- 

and very rarely is a member of a

lap-
187V.. 
1*71-- 
1873$. (ME B. ELLIOTT 4 CO,,Difference Ie Ike Good.

M.1873 Interest on funds. 1877 and 1878.... $3,145.072 61 
Death Claims paid, 1877 and 1878.... 2,212,352 59

Difference to she Seed....................$037,720 02

Valuators and Investors.1874 Berohal 
middle-1 

he is. 
and his 
mayors

1875.
1876. WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.come sooner 1877
1878
1879.
18SO. 
IS81. 
1882. Correct and Confldental Valua

tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property la 
Southern Manitoba.

Con (Mental Reports furnished 
owners and Mtéfldlng Investors.

Taxes paid for. non-residents. 
Bight years In Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited , 
Charges moderate.

Difference lo the Coed................ $1.156,306 81nary,
gang captured, but he is willing to “ give 
away” his pals. The arrest of William 
Montgomery, at Toronto,^ last week, on 
suspicion of being the individual who fired 
at Mr. H. Thornton, in September last, 
serves as an illustration, Lis apprehension 
having been brought about as the result of 
disclosures made by Geo. Howard alias 
Sullivan, alias O’Neil, now serving a ten 
Years’ sentence for shooting at Walter 
Bell. The circnmstancea of the case are 
familiar to our readers. On the night in 
question, two suspicious characters were 
observed prowling aloug Talbot street, and 
P. C. Sisson and Mr. H. Thornton under
took to arrest them. The first iiamed of
ficer secured one (Howard), but his pal ran, 
pursued by Thornton, and passing the City 
hotel on William street, turned suddenly 
and discharged two shots from a revolver at 
Thornton, and escaped. The authorities here 
were perfectly well aware of the iden
tity of the shooter, however, and in fact 
Montgomery’s name was published in the 
Times of October 18, aa having been 
here with Howard, but it was deciied not 
to take any action in the premises until de
positions had been secured from the latter, 
who threatened to “ peach ’’ unless Mont
gomery provided for Howard’s aged 
mother. Thia Montgomery failed to do, 
and in consequence Howard communicated 
with Chief Kewinge, informing 
Montgomery was the man who aocompanied 
him to St. Thomas, that they left Toronto 
on the 14th, remained in Wood 
the night of the 15th, and then eime on 
here intending to commit a aeries ot bur
glaries, when they were spotted by the 
police. Montgomery will have a hearing 
before the police magistrate on Thursday. 
He is an old offender, and was recently 
arrested in Toronto for a aeries of burglaries, 
a regular arsenal of cracksmen’s tools being 
found in his house. He escaped conviction 
there, however.
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PHOTOQRAPHINQ St FINE ARTS.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Railway sHoW cards

A SPECIALTY AT THE tf

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. RAILWAYS.

Designs and Sketches Varnished.
Commercial,

Railway. MANITOBA! r
DIXON’SLaw,

Show,
Book and Hob Printing,

Ot every description executed promptly in firs 
does style.

up^ Tin-type operating room Is crowded every d&y^ He

operator to lake charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be Been up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto-_________ 246

U. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

- VIA THB Ameri

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINSEntrance to Job 
Telephone comm

Department on Bay street, 
lumcation. among tl 

St PadOF THE

LOVELL BROTHERS. Law]Grand Trunk Railway. ports cir 
Healey, 
carried o 
lected io 
church. ’ 
that the

him that BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers o: a.to:
stock until Albert Hall$

191 and 193 YONGE ST®EE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

®:S per Dsten

S3
$1 per Desen up

AMBROTYFE8. 8tx for Fifty Cents. 246
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SPECIAL TRAINS will 
months of MARCH and 
tervals for the remainder of the season.

FIRST-CÉÊS fOAQHlMHLY
Traîne, affording all th4 
8». PAkXACF. at tin.

andFine work of Every Description 
Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Hoti- 
matea given on application.

39 AMP 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

:ora
Iniwill be run on taM 8 

benefits et a Fjh$T
very lowest Emigrant

Household Effects and Live Stock
Will be can-led en the same Trains
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BANK NOTICES.The Dlspnled Territory.
(From the St. John Freeman.) YOU CAN HAVE enabling Settlers to be with their families, and also 

to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routes. 

t3T Horses, Waggons, and Household Effects 
through at unprecedentedly low rates. 

Every information can be obtained from the Com* 
’s Agents, 

eenger Agent.

IMPERIAL BANKBill Heads, Circulars, Cards,The people of the lower provinces must 
wonder why there is so much feeling in 
the larger provinces about the “boundary 
question,” why the Macdonald government 
refuse to give effect to the award of three 
men so distinguished, so able, and so im
partial as Sir Edward Thornton, Sir Francis 
Hincks, and Chief Justice Harrison, and 
why all the members from the province 
of Quebec, except only Messrs. Leaner, 
Huntington, Geoffrion and Caograin sup
ported the government in their refnsal. 
The vote in the house of commons shows 
that the opposition really comes from the 
province of Quebec, and that Sir John A. 
Macdonald, in treating the award as null, 

and demanding another reference, bat obeys 
the behests of the Quebec Biens, who 
foolishly regard any growth of the strength 
or influence of Ontario with a morbid fear. 
The territory in dispute, although it b of 
great extent, and although the timber 
standing on some portions of it has become 
valuable, can never maintain a large pop
ulation, os mnch of it is almost, if not 
quiet, uninhabitable by reason of the 
severity of the climate, and nearly aU of 
it is sterile or covered with rocks or 

But even if it could maintain ■

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

Yo.o: or Jas. Stephenson, General Pao-pany
at

A branch‘of this Bank has been opened in the 
Town of Brandon, Man. Draft» and letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
points by telegraph. •

Collections made at all points in the Northwest, 

D. R WILKIE, 

Cashier.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
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B. C. PATTERSON S CO.’S, Montreal, Feb. 17,1382. 6

MANITOBA.No 4 Adelaide Street West. I
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODIRLESS EXCAVATOR HOLBROOK EICUBSIÛÏI345612

MERCHANT TAILORS
FOR THB SEASON OF 1888AN» CONTRACTOR.

will run via the line ofKesMenee, 151 Lwmley Street! OSfc TO
Tleteria street, Terentn. Credit Valley & Canada Southern 

Railways, f
KING STREET MERCHANTSNight soil removed from all parts of the city

246t reasonable rates.
FOR YOUR

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon.
ORDERED CLOTHING April 18th and 25th, tor Fargo, Grand Forks, Winni- 

leg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all points 
forth west. Freight shipments made weekly. For 

ratea, tickets, and full information apply to 
D. A. HOLBROOK & CO., 

Northwestern Emtgiation and Real Estate Agents, 
Removed to 62 King street East, Toronto. 136

Hie Excelsior Odorlees Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prise at the Ce»tennis] Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in 
satisfactory manner than any other Arm in the Do
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 

AIberry. saddler, oppeeite Severn’s 
8. W. MABCHMENT A CO„ 

Authorised City Contractor.

when you can get equally as good for one-third lass 
money ata more

R. B A L DIE’S,swamps.
large population, the fear that any on# 
province could over-shadow or control the 
others, has been proved unfounded by the 
whole history of this parliament, in which 
the vote, even on what may b# called 
provincial queutions, is generally, accord
ing to the state of parties, seldom by pro
vinces.

ville office, J. 
Brewery. Ureal WesbHy. 246 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
TORONTO SCHOOL 0? ELOCUTION,

118 Hoed Street.
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of
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this city, New York Mid Boston.

Messrs, Kennedy & Co.,MI88 CATHARINE O, LEWIS, Graduate of Ihe 
Philadelphia Nai tonal School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon’s 
Udies' School, th. City Model School, Ac., has re
sumed her profSMionaf duties Engagements made 
for PuMto Mid DrawlBg-room Reading»

MANITOBA.DEAD. TA ITiO:
91 KING STREET WEST,

Have on hand a full assortment of

Thick in the path the leaves lie dead ;
The days of laughter are gone from me;

The blos*ora has dropped and the summer fled; 
Swallows are all flown over the sea. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, ti Special Colonist Train will leave th 

Railway for Winnipeg and the North-
The Ninth 

line of this 
west onGuessed we never the end—not we!

Of the songs we sung and the word» we said— 
Thick in the path the leaves lie dead.

The days of laughter are gone from me.

INTERNATIONAL FALL TWEED, Wednesday, 86th April, 1888.EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. Worsteds, Serges, doc.,
and are turning oat the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------ o—

Remember the Address :

These special Colonist Trains have been arranged I 
for the convenience of Intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Paseengers are carried over the Great Westers 
railway and eonnecting line, in first class cars and - 
on fast Express time.

The International Throaj and Lung 
Institute, 75 Yonge street^ corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The spiro 
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys 
cal properties direct to the seat of th 
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi
tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis, asthma and lnng disease. Dr. Son- 
viclle and a body of English 4Uid French 
surgeons and physicians are in charge of 
this most scientific institution on thisicon- 
tinent. We wish country practitioners who 
have not had sufficient practice to distin
guish the different forms of lnng disease to 
bring their pa.ients to our institute, and 
we will give them free advice. This in
stitute has been organized by this body of 
scientific men to place Canada in a position 
to compete on scientific views with any part 
of Europe, and to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr. Son- 
viell’s spirometer and its preparations, 
invented after long and carefnl experi
ments in chemical analysis and nsett in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He 
has the sole right in France, England, the 
United States and Canada. Last year over 
1000 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and Ameri a 
for the wonderful cures performed by the 
Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
of th* country given as references. Write 
or caC. at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Call or write, 
inclosing stamp for pamphlet giving fall

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

w \o Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains.

A reliable Agent of the Company will 
these Special Parties to Winnipeg 1

xoaa KENNEDY & CO.,medi- 
e dis- 81 K ng 8t„ West246 accompany112 King Street West, HAIR 00008. For further particulars see small bills or apply to 

any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents. e

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
XA7ÎTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
W important cities is now open and prepared 

to furotoh employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profesrion and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send fur 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112^ King Street, West,

Tor ato, Qatari

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent. : 12fl_ i

UNDERTAKERS.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ; A
AT, ATOTo A TflT 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style! 
at the Lowest Rates, The best Hearse in To- j 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts I . 
of the City.

-OF THE-

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
« 106 Yonge Street, T.rente,

Mr. .nd Mil. Dorenwend lieve retunwd from 

Hair Goods.

RESTAURANTS
M. MCABE & CO.

were XTWDB BTAKIiKS,
333 <tl Kl:X 8TBKKT W»T.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK TEMPOSABY STORE, to be oproed at

KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Midi Office).

Choloert Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this diy from Prince Edward Ielsnd 
eerved on the «hell ; try them.

77 YONGE STREET hisMedical.Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re fitted. I invite tbs \ ubltc, esptciafly the
largest end eho£est Stockin'thtil^liùei Îvct’ pro" 
tented to the public In Canada
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Private Mediual Dispensary

m
(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pmi- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

.Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communicatin')® confidential. Addresif. 
B. A. Andrew*. H U . Toronto. Ont.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot* A. DORENWEMB.

BILL POSTING.
BOOTS AND SHOESWM. TOZER.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AUD SUM MAKER

M3 CHURCH STREET,

,̂ kJ4 .ifgfCUkCO
^“V- Trow itv.il 1. *

ol the booy. PreaSOS

_ W Toeoirro, m Sneer. w,m preuur. ta»
ONT. m Hernia « held securely day

night, »nds rsd-calcure cerrsia 
Declared by those wear.n* U-rRS 

t IIP1—* medtoni authority w — a>.
!T*»*cai «orennoii of the century. Age ol person or 'englfc m 
£2 y .V1 Serene*. Easy, durmSL and
üf"* Clrculw rec Hare your money till you it «*•

1,1,11 WmONT A CO., Orusslsta.
see Ou as* sx. wssx. Tukukiu. 0*1'

135
—The first lot of new goods for early 
ring wear are just received. They con- 
t of the latest design* in fancy colored 

Gentlemen

AND
Distributor,

100 WOOD ST.
Orders left atHHill * Weir's 

will.be;promptly attended to.t

worsteds and Scotch suitings, 
ilesiroua of getting something choice should 
n t fail to sec them at Messrs. J. M 
Maloney âi Son, merchant tailors, 80 Bay

LATV

1# Adelaide j’Street jBast, I.
-

well edeosted to be detoded by the ^ tragedieni in queetion will not 
«phieme ol the high UM .,low «neinnati to fix their professional
KSSi'ZÏ'SBJ: %* - a.-I tt. °r th. ...Id,

went to know whet Mr, Bloke thinks upon ~
any eubject we shall reed the reporta of hia • a P00U6H PRAOTICB.
speeches, not tske our idee of hie opinions accordance with “immemorial custom’’
'The^wTrM lLTTv« profe«ed to be thé publio meeting on the harbor question 

. . . . Ur RUke’s" sneechea w* oslled by poster, not by advertise-4* - »• h* 22 ATT

hi. view.onthe^Te4,ueMMn « plainly there wa, » am‘U ‘t^^*n2thod^ 

that no interpretation et ell would be need- council order e ohenge m the method, 

ad. Quite recently Mr. Hodgins, in *c- jH1 gÀN Francisco Cell intimates that 
cepting the reform nomination for We»t w^erB people who are so enthueiaotic on 
York, declared his confidence in Mr. Blake of y,e Chinese, may soon have more
a« a leader who, if in power, would respect anj ol(wer experience of the Mongol inva- 
exieting facte, and not too rudely interfere have bargained for. “ There
with theN. P. now in operation. Put 
thia alongside of what the Time# lays, and 
then tell us which of the two moot cor- 

! rectly interprets Mr, Blake.
Here is a curious circumstance, which 

let our rabid, roaring frree-thinkers pon
der. Many politicians, when free-trade 
views ere escribed to them, hasten to deny 
the charge, and take mnch pains to prove 
that they are really very good protection- 
iats after all Bnt no politician charged 
with the crime of being e protectionist de
nies the fact ; he pleads guilty at once,and 
gives evidence how pleased he ii to get eo 
popular a compliment. Th# popularity of 
protection—in other words, the hold it has 
upon the people—is one fact worth a thou
sand free-trade arguments.

The late Senator Penny, of Montreal, a 
moat decided and consistent free-trader, 
used to admit this fact ; and he very bluntly 
accounted for it, too, by saying that of 
conrie the fools were in the majority. Will 
the Time# take a similar coarse, and eay 
that the city of Hamilton ie Inhabited by 
•ome thirty-five thousand people, “mostly 
fools, ” aa said Carlyle once aaid^of the Brit-

The Toronto World. *{g

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 21, 1882.

ENGLISH INVESTORS AND CANADIAN R*IL 
WAYS.

We made reference th# other day to 
some remark» by Mr, William Abbott, at 
the reoent half-yearly meeting of the Grand 
Trunk company in Ixmdon, on the subject 
of English losses on investments in Can
adian railways. It may be aa well to re
peat here the few sentences we have already 
quoted irom the report of hie speech on the 
occasion :

•• The time has arrived when an end 
should be put to this controversy, not only 
in the interest of the Grand Trunk and the 
Great Western of Canada, but in the in
terest» of Canada herself. (Cheers). On 
looking over the capital of these companies 
I find that the amount of £44,185,600 ha# 

great Canadian 
Bich these rail 

excess

iU be very little need,” it ie said, “ of a 
w prohibiting the immigration of Chinese

wi
:.S

when it ie known that those now here are 
refused employment. The immediate effect 
of *n organization to oppose the employ
ment of Chinese would be a-movemeut of 
Chinese east. Special rates could be made 
with transportation companiei to take them 
at • cost the six companies would advance, 
rather than lose the profita on their slaves. 
A good many of the Chinese have money 
enough to pay their own way. There ie 
already a nucleus of Chinese in most of the 
eastern cities with which the six companies 
could communicate, and thus provide their 
codliei with work. Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia will soon have their Chinese 
quarter*, which will enable their citizens 
to study the Chinese character without 
making a journey to the Pacific coast. We 
do not wish the esst any harm, but it is 
desirable that they should have some per
sonal knowledge of the evil that has so long 

rested upon the Pacific coast.

been invented in these two 
railways, and the benefit w 
ways have done to Canada is far in 
of the returns which the shareholders have 
received. (Cheer»). Every word I address 
to the English shareholder» of thie company 
will find an echo in Canada to-morrow. 
Every other coleny of Great Britain hae 
yielded a handsome return for the capital 
embarked for their development, except 
Canada. (Hear, hear.) I find that-lie 
united debts of Victoria, Queensland, and

-i

New Sopth Walea,etrangely enough amounts 
to £44,000,000, exactly the same amount 
aa these two ^Canadian railways. Now 
gentlemen, I want to enter this protest. 
If the Dominion of Canada is delirious of 
getting further capital in order to compete 
with capital already embarked, we shall 
enter our protest against it, and we shall 
stay the hand» of tho British investor. ’’

If we are so unreasonable as to insist up
on having railway competition in Canada 
we «ball be duly snubbed, and in the h’gh- 
est financial quarters, too, for our presump
tion. The hands of the British in veston 
are to be stayed—ominous threat ! and 
Mr. Abbott ia one of those who are going to

Thi Australian summer, corresponding 
with our winter, has been an extraordinary 

The latest mails describe the fearfuldo it. !t i. generally believed that the .t.y■ Hamilton is to much an N. P.
4 mg process referred to ha, been tned on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

to be published there ii really e phenome
non wonderful to behold.

one.
heat and drouth which still prevailed at the 
time of their departure. For several mouths 
scarcely any rain had fallen, and wide
spread disaster seemed unlikely to be avert
ed by the steady and lasting downpour 
which alone could prevent it. The heat in 
the inland districts had been terrible, the 
mercury ence reaching 124 ® in such shade 
as was obtainable. Morning after morning,

to a considerable extent already ; and gen- 
erally with success nntil s recent date. 
Without doubt, the influence alluded to by 
Mr. Abbott had its share in defeating every 
scheme for the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway before we reached that 
scheme of last reeort—the syndicate. Like 
Ciesar of old, the syndicate has fed upon 
snch meat that it hae become great ; so 
great, we fancy, that even Grand Trunk 
influence in London will be unable to 
“ check” it now, to use Sir John’s familiar 
word with reference to Manitoba. If we

DODGING THB ISSUE.
On the “ necessaries of life ” question, 

the grit free trade press is getting hemmed 
into a close comer.snd dodging is tried as a 
means of getting out. Thia is from the
Belleville Ontario :

“ The Toronto World, a few days 
presumptiously asked the Lindsay Poat 
proof that the N. P. had increased the cost 
of a single article that farmers and the lab
oring class generally purchase. In a sub- 

hold it impossible for Mr. Abbott to have sequent issue the World answers its own 
meant that he was going to clap an ex- quarry by furnishing reasons whv the work-
.. . . . __ __ . iugmen are on striking for higher wages.
tinguiaher upon the syndicate, we must ItKsayi nearl, d) the necesasries of life are
suppose that his threat was aimed at the dearer now than they were three or four 
Quebec and Ontario. Thia being the caae, and four years ago, and tho same rate of 
it ia cheering to observe that Mr. Osier wages pays for much less. ThtiUconced-

ing all the Poet and other anti-N. P. organs 
claim. ”

The point in thia little controversy lies 
in the answer to the question—what are 

The Australian colonies have yielded those “ necessaries of life, ” which have be
came so dear that workmen are driven to 
ask foi increased wages ! We have already 
given our answer to the question—no evas
ive reply or shuffling answer, by any means 
—hot one ae plain and direct as the most 
captions controversialist could ssk for. We 
have said that nine-tenths of the increased

for weeks together, the sun had risen in a 
cloudless sky, and set at night “ like a huge 
red b*U of fire at the edge of a copper 
dome.” The losses of station-owners are 
extraordinarily heavy, and the grain harvest 
will he below the average all over the con
tinent, though in isolated districts the crop 
is a good one, owing to heavy local rain
falls. In Queensland the drouth had bro
ken up, and heavy floods had done mnch 
damage ; at one station alone two thousand 
sheep had been drowned by a freshet. It 
has been said that Australia is a land 
of contradictions : this, according to 
the nineteen years’ cycle theory, was to be 
a wet year ; thus far, in four of the five 
colonies, it hss been a year of drouth.

z

says “no surrender,” and declares thst the 
Quebec and Ontario road will be built, 
fmsion or no fu ion.

a handsome return ; why not Canada? 
Well, perhaps, it is because they have no 
United States lying along their respective 
frontiers, and no foreign Vanderbilts and 
Goulds to interfere with their working, 
and for long spells now and then to make 
them work for nothing. In Australia any 
particular railway, in any particular colony, 
is marked wholly and solely for the bene
fit of that identical colony alone, the inter
est of its proprietors of course understood. 
Here, as soon as the Grand Trunk and the 
Great Western were built, they commenced 
working tor the benefit of th# United 
States first of all ; Canadian traffic being 
with them only a secondary eonsideration. 
Perhaps circumstances compelled them 
thus to act, it may be that they felt »• if 
they had no option, and had to do that or 
worse. But let them not blame Canada 
for it il they loose money carrying Ameri
can freights a thousand miles for less than 
they charge for carrying Canadian freight 
three hundred miles. The local freights 
gives good paying rates ; the foreign freight 
is often carried at a loss, or within a frac
tion of it. There might be a different tale 
to tell about the Australian railways, if 
they were controlled by the interests of a 
foreign New York and a foreign Chicago ; 
and the speculations sntl caprices of foreign 
Vanderbilts and Goulds. ,

Hamilton Speittator : “TheSt. Catha- 
iinea News, Toronto World, and other grit 
papers say that Hon. Ed ward Blake is a 
protectionist ; onr local contemporary says 
he is » free trader ; and all profess to be 
dead in love with his policy. That’s all 
right—it shows that grit newspaper» are 
bound to be pleased with their party leader; 
bnt Mr. Blake will have to come out 
squarely one way or the other it he wants 
to be boss of this country. Voters are not 
eo easily pleased.” The World can’t speak 
for the rest, but will for itielf. It ie most 
emphatically not a “ grit ’’ paper. It does 
not eay that Mr. Blake ie a protectionist ; 
and it ia not “ dead in love.” with the 
policy either of him or any other man who 
oppose* the commercial independence of 
Canada, in other words, the N.P.

cost of living, for the average workman’s 
family, ia to be found in the higher pricee 
of breed and breadetnffa, meat ol all kinds; 
milk, butter and cheese, eggs, and fish. 
These are all staple articles of food, and 
they are all articles of which Canada pro
duces enough for her own consumption, with 
s large surplus for exportation. Let the 
grit organs, if they can, give pbrin and 
•traightforward answers to these questions: 
First, is it true that the increased cost of 
living—for workmen's families, remember, 
not for the wealihy or well-to-do classes— 
lies in the higher pricee of the articles 
named, and to the exteat that we have 
stated? Second, if it be admitted that 
such ia the caae, are the higher prices of 
these staple Canadian products caused by 
the N.P. ?
Times, the London Advertiser, the Lindsay 
Post, or ths Belleville Ontario, will have 
the manliness to quit dodging, and give 
plain honest answers to these questions 
we shall probably have “a few cnrsorÿ 
remark» ” to make in reply.

After all, is thia question as to increas
ed cost of living worth the attention be
stowed on it by the press ? • Wo reply : if 
you think it ia not, name some other ques
tion which is of more live interest for the 
masses of the people. What interest is 
there, fn comparison, in the old question 
between whig and tory, which was settled 
and done for in Canada more than a quar
ter of a century ago !

*• It costs just about two dollars a week 
more to keep house now than it did two 
or three years ago," remarked a mechanic of 
thia city a day or two since. This is from 
the 'Tiser. Please give us the Hems on 
which the extra cost comes in, and then we 
shall know what we are talking about,

Whenever the Hamilton

For many year» the proprietors of both 
the Grand Trunk and the Great Western ™ Wl0BS OF WON®*
persisted in the capitol error of believing 118 articlee in yesterday’s World, and 
that operations here conld be minutely di- t*le correspondence it hss provoked, as 
reeled from London, three thousand miles we^ M *'*le concern shown by til in the 
awsy. This blunder cost the shareholders ,trike of lhe feml,e operatives in the 
millions before they found it out Of late Toronto shoe factories, indicate that the 
years another policy has prevailed, and t'me kae arrived when something should be 
both Mr. Hickson on the Grand Trunk, and done ameliorate the condition of women, 
Mr. Broughton, on the Great Western, «peciaUy those who have to work for their 
have proved energetic and successful gen- UfiuR- A good suggestion by one of onr 
oral managers. I-arge authority ie now correspondents is that the ladies of thie end 
placed in the hands of the men on the spot, °tker cities might do a greal deal toward 
who know what is wanted, and the business tk'e end ^ ^*7 were organized and made a 

y)f both roads is better done in consequence, thorough investigation into the condition of 
Mr. Abbott speaks of the Urge amount workingwomen. Such an organization 

of forty-four millions of English money in- mi(?ht bring about reforms, not only ic the 
vested in Canadian railways. Van he in- PM' b™* *n the surroundings, the hoars o^ 
torm ns how much of this was really bona- labor, the recreation, etc., of female opera, 
fide value, twenty shillings to the pound, tives. 
and how much his English investors used 
o make, in years gone by, on inferior rails,
“ billed ” to the companies at far more than 
they were worth ? If dividends had to be 
paid only on actual cash value of roads and 
plant, and no more, perhaps the returns to 
investors would look a great deal better 
than they do now. If Mr. Abbott will 
candidly considérât all .the circumstances, 
he may see reason fer believing that it is 
not the fault of Canada, so much as of the 
English investors themselves, that the roads 
named have not paid as well as the Austra
lia roads.

THE BIBLE Ilf SCHOOLS.

To The World : While allowing that it 
is not the province of the state to teach re
ligion, and that therefore the bible as an in
strument for spiritual teaching should not 
be need in day schools, I cannot see why, 
as a meral teacher, the bible should not be 
used extractively, like ordinary authors are 
used in school reader s. Surely many of 
Solomon’s proverbs and parts of other bibl e 
authors are as good teachers in this way as 
Æsop’s fables and other writings of literary 
men. The one object in common schools, 
paid for out of the common taxes of the 
people, should be to impart the beat instruc
tion possible to make good and intelligent 
citizens for the ordinary walk ot life. Now 
what better part of this education can there 
be tluui fixing on young minds true moral 
maxims and idea* which will, if practised, 
will help to make them honest and intelli
gent people. And for this purpose I 
am prepared to maintain that there 
is no better source of teaching than 
the bible. Take for instance the whole of 
the first one ef David's psalms. What bet
ter lesson for life could be imprinted on a 
child’s memory than that ? Then take 
some of Solomon’s proverbs—his description 
of the sluggard for instance—bis exhorta
tion to reverence and obedience towards 
parents and wise men such as these, “be 
that walketh with wise men shall be wise ; 
Imt a companion of fools shall be destroy
ed." “Pride goeth before destruction, and 
a haughty spirit before a fall.” Then fur
ther, many I might quote as true to daily 
experience now as they were three thous
and years ago, such aa “money consderelh 
all things.” “The rich hath many friend», 
but the poor is hated of his neighbor.” 
“Withdraw thy foot from thy neighbor s 
house, lest he grow weary of thee.” “It is 
nought, it is nought, eaitli the buyer, but 
when he ie gone hi* way then he boasteth."

THE TORON fO HARBOR.
The whole professional opinion yet pass

ed on the Toronto harbor—the opinion oi 
Col Gzowaki, Kivas Tally, Walter and 
Frank Shanly, Capt. Eads, and the gov. 
ernment engineers—has been that the east-

if the 
and a 

We submit that

ren gap muet be closed,
island is to be retained
harbor secured, 
there men ought to be the beet judges. 
They have not forgotten the question ol 
city drainage and the pollution of the bay, 
and they til have recommended feasable 
plans for providing the one and avoiding 
the other. Bnt the opinion of citizens 
generally has been and is for the mainten
ance of the eastern gap. The bsttle has 
just begun.

DRIVING ANOTHER NAIL.
The Hamilton Times and the Toronto 

Globe are very much alike, especially the 
Times. Our contemporary of the ambitious 
N.P. city evidently does not like to be out
done by the Globe in a certain line, and 
proceeds in the following fashion to drive 
another nail in Mr. P.lake’s coffin :

“All we have to say is that if Mr. Blake 
attempts to get into office by concealing 
fiie convictions on a question so important 
to the interests of Canada, he deserves to be 
well lieaten. But who made th* World 
the interperpreter of Mr. Blake’s opinion» ?

CINCINNATI'S 8HAK8PBRIAN FESTIVAL.
Cincinnati is ambitious to rank as the 

leading art city ill the United States, and 
to that end proposes » great Shakeperian 
festival, in which Booth, Barrett, Mc
Cullough, Jefferson, and, indeed, everybody 
in ihe theatrical profession who ie any. 
boijy, is expected to take part.

New York Truth is afraid Cincinnati
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